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System atic Watershed Analysis Procedure for

Clearw ater National Forest
DALE WILSON, RICK PATTEN, AND WALTER F. MEGAHAN

Natural and man-caused disturbances, including roads, may cause accelerated
on-site erosion, increased downstream sed¡mentat¡on, and changes in channel
condit¡ons. A procedure has been developed to est¡mate the magn¡tude of
these effects on the Cleamater National Forest based on a land systems inven.
tory that uses the "landtype", which is defined as a unit of land that has sim¡-
lar landform, geologic, soil, and vegetative character¡stics. The dominant erG,
sion hazards, which include surface erosion and rotational and debris landslides.
are evaluated for each landtype ¡n a watershed. The efficiency of a landtype
to deliver eroded mate¡ial into the channel system assediment ¡s also evaluated
for each landtype, Erosion and sedimentation data collected locally or
extrapolated from nearby areas with similar characterístics are used to estimate
the erosion and sed¡mentation responses of road construction, timber harvest,
and fo¡est fire, Predictions can be made for undisturbed cond¡tions and also
to determ¡ne the effects of past or proposed management alternat¡ves, Pre-
d¡ct¡ons are sensitive to changes in erosion oyer t¡me. A relation based on
analyses of 65 watersheds makes ¡t poss¡ble to define allowable increases in
sediment production based on channel equilibrium condit¡ons. The procedure
is useful to transportation planners because ¡t provides a means to evaluate
the effects of alternat¡ve road locations and road design features and allows
scheduling construet¡on over time to minimize unwanted effects.

There has been considerable interest in recent years
in the effect of alternative cultural practices on
water quality. on forest lands, the pollutant of
prímary concern is sediment, and the primary cul-
tural prâctice that causes accelerate¿l sedi¡nent is
road construction (1). This is particularly true ín
the western United StaÈes, where accelerated sedi-
nentation followinq road construction commonly
results fro¡n both surface and mass erosion processes
(2) .

Various procedures have been ileveloped to esti-
mate the effects of alt.ernative soil-disturbing
practices on erosion. Most of these were developed
on agricultural lands (3r4) and have subsequently
been adapted to other types of soil disturbances,
including construction sites and roads (5,6). Unfor-
tunately, these methods have Ii¡nited apptication for
evaluating road erosion in ¡nuch of the mountainous
West because they are not adapted to snowmelÈ condi-
tions, they do not consider gulley and mass erosion,
and they make no provisíon for subsurface flow
intercepted by roadcuts.

We have developed a procedure for predicting the
effects of alternative watershed disturbances, which
include road construction, timber harvest, and
forest fire. The procedure uses a systems approach
based on the landforns found in the basin, empirical
.data to estinate the effecÈs of tlisturbance on
annual surface and mass erosion, and the resulting
response in both annual sedinent yields ancl channel
equíIibriun conditions. By using the ClearwaÈer
National Forest procedures, responses are measured
in terms of changes ín annual" sediment yields and
channel equilibriun condlitions and are usually
evaluated over a period of less than 20 years.

ROLE OF LÀNDTYPE

The "landtype'r is one sÈratun of the hierarchícal
land systens inventory described by Wertz an¿l ArnÕl-d
(7). Ehe higher-Ievel strata, which include physio-
graphic provinces, sections, anal subsections, are
al-I delineated on the basis of ctimatic and geologic
differences and are roughLy classified by size as
greater than 1000 mile2, 100-1000 ni1e2, and
25-100 mile2 for each leve1, respectively. Further

stratification requires the evaluation of additional
factors, including landforn, soi1s. and vegetatlon.
The landtype association reflects a cotnmon genesis
for a group of lands and can range in size from 10
to 25 ni1e2. The basic land unit used for the
vratershed analysis procedure is the landtype itself,
and it is defined as an area of land with similar
landform, parent naÈ,erial, soi1, and vegetation
characteristics. Landtypes range from 40 to several
hundred acres in size and average abouÈ 150 acres.
Guidelines antl additional background infornation on
the delineation of landtypes are availabl-e elsewhere
(g-11) .

Landtypes and Slope Hydrology

Landtypes are used as the basic conponent for de-
scribing the watershed system because factors used
to delineate lândtypes are the same factors that
influence the hydrologic functíon of slopes. Charac-
teristics thåt describe slope hyclrology, or how a
slope handles water, include (a) slope shape, (b)
slope length, (c) slope grailient, and (d) surface
drainage characteristics (12).

When ânalyzing slope hydrology, it is helpful Èo
consider how a slope tlisposes of waÈer and how the
above-mentioned factors influence runoff timing, as
follows:

1. Slope shapes Slope shape influences wheÈher
rdater ís dispersed or concentrated. Slope shape
classes napped include the followíng: (a) class
l--slopes that are convex horizontally dlsperse
water novement in all directionst thís tenals to
discourage concentration and decreases contributing
area to streans that originate on the slopet (b)
class 2--straight slopes accumulaÈe lrater in
straight flow paths down the slope; an¿l (c) class
3--horizontally concave slopes concentrate water
novenent to common pointst this increases the con-
tributing area of streans that oríginate on the
s1ope.

2. Slope length: IJonger slopes tend to accuÍtu-
late more water on the Lower portions of the slopes.

3. Slope gradient: Steeper slopes decrease the
ti¡ne of concentration of slope water novenent and
increase flow velocities.

4. Surface drainage characteristics: Slope
dissection, stream densityr strearn length, an¿l
entrenchnent all affect tíme of concentration and
contributing area of slope water novement.

SoiI and parent material characteristics used to
delineate Landtypes ínclude soil mantle depth, soÍl
texture, soil structure, soiL consistency, bedrock
type, beilrock weathering, anil bedrock jointing and
fracturing. Each factor modifies mantle drainage
and, subsequentl-y, the subsurface waÈer novement on
slopes. Soil and bedrock characteristics can vary
within a landtype but occur in a predictabLe pat-
Èerni thus, differences are reflected in the overall
slope hydrology.

The last basic criterion that describes the
landtype is vegetative habitat type (!_Ð. Thís also
indicates basic slope hyilrology by expressing rela-
tive soil moisture regirnes over the slope throughout
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the year. Vegetative habitat types are used to
define soil nantle stability Èhrough correlation
vrith vegetative cover and vegetative recovery poten-
tial.

Delineation and DescrÍption of Landtypes

The actual lan¿ltype clelineation process requires,
first, delineation by landform, which is a norpho-
Iogical descriptor. Landfor¡n is ilescribed by slope
shapes, slope length, slope gradíent, etc., and
landÈypes are classifieil and rnapped by aeriat photo-
graph interpretation. Fielil traverses that cross
representative areas of each mapping unit are then
tâken to provide detailecl site infor¡naÈion. Pat-
terns of landform, soils and vegetative habitat
types, and general parent ¡naterial characteristics
are described anil extrapolated over the mapped
areas. The mapping units are then transferre¿t frorn
the aerial photographs Eo l;24 000 scale topographic
maps. A fina1, detailed lanilt!¡pe description is
developed for each unique mappe¿l unit and incluiles a
general description and setting, physical landform
characteristics, slope hydrologic properties, parent
material, soíl, and vegetation characterístics.

Landtvpe Erosion llazards

Interpretalions of the hazards for various kinds of
erosion, including rotational nass wasting, debris
avalanche, and overland flow erosíon, are made for
each landtype in order to define the relative sedi-
nent production potential for each area of land.
Ratings for each âttribute are classífied relatively
from very low (class 1) to very high (class 5).

Rotational Mass l{asting Hazard

Rotational mass vrasting is defined as movement that
occurs along internal slip surfaces (usualJ-y concave
and upward) with backward tiltinq corilllÕn. ùlovement
is usually deep seated ín response to increased
subsurface water concentrations in the vicinity of
the slide plane (14). Hard beclrock surfaces do not
constitute the slippage plane. Criteria used in
êvaluating the hazard are incidence of subsurface
\.rater concentration, mantle depth, soil and bedrock
characteristics, and eviclence of past rotational
failures. These factors are interrelated, but they
are discussed individually.

Slope hyclrologic characteristics describe an
incidence of subsurface vrater concentration. Factors
consiilered are slope shape, slope gradient, drainage
dênsity, lowêr-order stream characteristics, and
mantle drainage characteristics. Areas wíth a high
incidence of subsurface water concentration include
stream headlands with convex-shaped slopes that
change to concave shapes where large numbers of
first-order streams originate. AIso, subsurface
water concentrates in deep-mantled¡ weakly dis-
sected, over-steepened slopes (streanbreaks) where
almost all 6lope drainage is subsurfäce, which
causes water concentrations in niddle and lower
slopes, An example of an area with a low incídence
of subsurface water concentration would be low
relief lands with a well-developed, high-density,
dendritic drainage pattern.

Soil cohesive strength of the mantle also affects
rotational mass wasting potential. This is evalu-
ated by using pertinent soil and geoloqic charac-
teristics such as type of bedrock and soil textural
properties. For example, sandy soils developed from
quartzítês with large pêrcentages of coarse fraq-
ments have much lower cohesion strength than silt
loam and silty clay loa¡n soils developed from nica-
ceous shists.
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Debrís Avalanche Hazard

Debris avalanches are defíned as rapid ancl usually
sudden s1ícling of usually cohesionless mixtures of
soil and rock material that range in depth fro¡n
several inches to 4-5 ft (¡1). Criteria used to
assess the hazard are slope gradient, slope shape,
aspect, surface soil creep hazard class, and evi-
dence of past ¿lebrís avalanches such as slide scars,
talus slopes, and coJ-luvial cones or fans at the toe
of the slopes.

Debrís avalanches are rnost conmon on steep,
concave slopes with soils susceptible to surface
creep. On the Clear¡ratgr National Fores!, most
debris avalanches occur when the heads of dlraws are
overloaded with seilinent eroded fron adjoining
slopes through ilry surface creep. The occurrence of
a large, high-intensity hydrologic event (often rain
on snow) triggers the debris avalanche.

surface creep is the gravitational novement of
solid particles dislodged by various processes such
as rainclrop splash, wind, frost action, antl aní¡nal
movement. criteria used to assess surface creep are
slope gradient, aspecÈ, soÍ1 cohesion and coeffi-
cient of friction, soil particle size, and vegeta-
tive cover potential. Surface creêp is a gravity
processi therefore, slope gradient is a dorninant
factor. Aspect influences the frequency of freèze-
thaw cycles that occur iluring the spring. Soil
cohesion and partícIe size refer to surface soil
properties. Loose, noncohesive soils with large
particle sizes are nuch nore susceptible to gravity
movenent than fine-grainecl cohesive soils. Vegeta-
tive cover greatly reduces surface creep by reducing
surface temperature fluctuations and protecting the
soil surface from particle movenent.

Overland FIov¡ Erosion Hazard

Overland flow erosion refers to erosion caused by
tractÍve forces developed by water running over
undisturbed natural surfaces bared of vegetâtion.
This erosion occurs as sheet erosion and rilling.
Factors used to rate surface erosion hazard are
based on the detachability of soil pãrticles and the
potential for occurrence of overland flow and are
very similar to those used for rotational nass
wasting: slope shape and slope gradient, mantle
depth, and soil particle detachability. Raindrop
splash or overlancl flor,¿ is required to detach and
nove particles. Slopes that concèntrate water havê
the greatest potential for overland flow (for ex-
ample, steep concave slopes that concentrâte runoff
fron å larger area ínto a smaller area). Landforms
that exhibit this property include breaklands,
strean headlands, and glacial cirque basins. Broad
convex ridges have a lorlrer potential for overland
flow because runoff is dispersed over the slope.

Thin soil mantles are more likely to have over-
Iand floh' than thick soil mantles that occur on
similar slopes because of nore linited water storage
capacity. soil particle detachability ís a function
of the apparent cohesion of individual soil parti-
cles within the soil matrix. For exa¡nple, coarse-
textured, single-grain soíIs are more susceptible to
particle detachnent than cohesive soils with strong
s tructures .

Slope Delivery Ef f iciency

On-síte erosion ís only manifest at downstream
Iocations as sediment if the eroded mãlerial is
delivered to the stream. Thus, the abilíty of a
given landscape to deliver se¿liment downslope
(termed slope delivery efficiency) is an important
concern. Specifically, slope delivery efficiency
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describes rates at thich water and sedi¡nênt are
transported fro¡n different slopes to the water
systen, includlng epherneral draws. Slope dellvery
efficíency defines the role the landtype plays in
sedirnent production in a watershed an¿l refers to the
ratio of sedf¡nent delivered into the water systeÍt
over a 5- to lo-year period.

Slope delivery efficiency for mass erosion ís
based on data that quantify downslope ilelivery of
landslide rnaterial collected on nore than 600 land-
slides on the Clean'rater National Forest (þ) . Slope
characteristics used to ínterpret slope delivery for
each landtype are slope gradient, slope shape, slope
dissection density, and ínternal relief. Ratings
for slope delivery efficiency are nade sinilar to
erosíon hazaril ratíngs that range fron very low
(class I) to very high (class 5).

SEDIMENT PREDICTION FROM FOREST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

The hazard ratings derived for each tandtype provide
the basis for quantifÍcation of secliment yielils from
watersheds in both the undísturbed state and follow-
ing alternative kinds of land use prâcÈice6. The
si¡nulation techníque generates probable sedinent
rates caused by accelerated mass erosion on each
Iandtype frorn roading, logging¡ or fire. It also
generates se¿línent caused by induced surface erosion
fron road prisms, J-oggíng, or fire. A nâtural
sediment raÈe is generated to interpret the rnagni-
tude of effects with respect to a specific watershed
system and its water resource values.

Basic assunpÈ.ions involved in the sediment pre-
dlction process include the folloering:

1. Sedinent yields can be sinulated and used as
expected annual volumes per unit area of the systen
routed to the mouth of the system.

2. NaturaL sediment yieJ.ds are generateil by
in-channel erosion of banks and stored setli¡nent in
beds. This material is supplied princípally by
long-term nass novement (slumps andl slides; debris
avalanches, flohrs, anil torrents; and creep) and, to
a lesser ¿legree, by natural surface erosion that is
a functíon of catastrophic wildfires.

3. Mass erosion anil surface erosion can be
treaÈed as separate processes, although in fact they
are often interactive and intereLated. Essentially,
nass erosion is assumed to be accelerated by manage-
ment activities, whiLe surface erosion frorn wild-
fires, roads, and logging is induced or created by
activities. The erosfon products are delivered to
the channel systern by distinctly differenÈ pro-
cesses: mass erosion is a colluvial or gravity
process while surface erosion is ¡novedl principally
by flowing water. Many of the sane landtype prop-
erÈies are used to deternine delivery efficiency for
the two types of erosion processes, but the influ-
ence of those properties is different.

Natural Sedíment Rate

The natural sediment rates, expresseil as tons per
square mile of watersheil area per year, are clerived
from a conposite on-síte erosion hazard based on a
weighte¿l average of the inilividlual on-site erosion
hazar¿ls developeil for each landtype. The composlte
on-site erosion hazard is calculated as follows:

Composite on-site e¡osion hazard = (0.4 x rotational mass wasting hazard)
+ (0.4 x debris avalanche hazard) + (0.2 x overland flow
erosion hazard) (l)

The weighting factors are baseil on the fact that
most natural sedinent producÈion on the Clearwater
National Forest is caused by nass erosion that feeals
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naterial directl-y to stream channels. However, sone
overland flow erosion occurs following natural
wiLdfires. llegahan anil Molitor (16) foun¿l a totaL
of 700 tons/mile2 of soíl loss fron surface ero-
sion after a wildfire on landscapes sinilar to those
on the Clearwater National Forest. Soil losses were
highest irunediately after the burn and ¿lecreased to
zero wíthin five years in response to vegetative
regrowth. The average wildfire frequency for vege-
tative types on the Clearwater National Forest is
estirnated to be about I40 years (17). Base¿t on a
wildfíre erosion rate of 700 tons,/nile2 in 5 years
an¿l a fire frequency of 140 yeãrs, the average
overlancl flow erosion from natural wildfire over a
fire cycle is 5 tons/nilet/year. Megahan (lql
reported an average annual sedinent yield of 25
tons,/mile2,/year for undisturbed ilrainages similar
to those on the Clearwater National Forest. About 5
tons/rnile2,/year or 20 percent of this is caused by
long-term surface erosion from fire on Èhe Clear-
water National Forest. The remaining 80 percent is
divided about equally betireen rotational nâss wast-
ing and debris avalanche, hence the weighting fac-
tors of 0.4 for rotationaL rnass srasting and debris
avalanche and 0.2 for surface erosion.

Watersheds with landtypes similar to those on the
Clearhratèr National Forest have been shown to yield
average annual sedínent volurnes that range fron
about 10 to 100 tons/milez/year (I8,Ì9). Values
within this range were assigned to each landtype
itlentified on the forest based on the lantltype's
relative composite on-site erosion hazard. Each
landtypers contribution is summed anil weighteil by
area to account for potential sediment from all the
Iands in the watershed system.

This value provides an estimate of the total
potentíal sedirnent for basins of similar size to the
basins where the original data ldere collected. These
study basins ranged from 0.15 to 2.5 milez in size
and averaged about 1.0 mile2 (18). In order to
estimate sedÍment yields for larger basíns, it Ís
necessary to correct for losses caused by channel
storage. Thís is ilone by nultíplying by a channel
routing coefficient. The coefficient (C) is ob-
tainecl fro¡n a relation ¿leveloped by Roehl (2Ol by
using a water shed area (A) in square ¡niles. Roehlts
original relation is adjustetl to províde a coeffi-
cient of 1.0 at I mile2 as follows:

C=A-o.r8 Q)

The procedure to esti¡nate naÈural sediment yields
frorn cornposÍte erosion hazartl useil on the ClearwaÈer
National Forest is adapbed from a general procedure
in use by the ForesÈ Servíce, U.s. Department of
Agriculture, ín the northern Rocky Mountains (21).

Sedíment from Accelerated llass Erosion

The basíc premíse for quantifying sediment fron mass
erosion processes is thât nanagenenÈ activities
accelerat,e natural mass erosion potential. The
amount of increase is based on the landtype nass
erosion hazard rating developeil by using the rota-
tional mass hazard, the debris avalanche hazard, and
the slope delivery efficiency iletermined for a
Iandtype, as follows:

Iandtype mass erosion hazard = (rotational mass wasting hazard)

+ (deb¡is avalanchehazard) x (s1ope delivery efficiency) (3)

Acceleration factors derived from stuclies in the
Idaho Batholith (f5.1 and modified by work on the
clearhrater National Forest (22) are used to predict
the increased risk of nass erosion due to roading,
logging, or fire as a function of parent rnâteriål
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and tine after dlsturbance. The sedi¡nent from
accelerated nasg eroslon ís simply the landtl¡pe nass
erosion hazardl nultiplied by the applicable accel-
eration factor, the area of the disturbance, and a
coefficient to account for rnltigation rneasures for
roads and logging or fire intensiÈy. The following
illustrates the relation used for roadsi si¡nilar
relations are used for fire andl logglng:

Increaæd sediment = 20 x (andtype mass e¡osion hazard) x (road

acceleration factor) x (area disturbed by road) x (mitigation) - 20 (4)

Sediment from Surface Erosion

Sediment derived frotn surface erosion is sinilateil
as an independent process with respect to mass
erosion. The basic premise here is that roads,
loggíng, and fire create, rather than accelerate,
surface erosion. The nethodology was develope¿l by
the Forest Service interregional task force and is
docurnented in their report (21).

Surface erosion rates are assignecl for each tlzpe
of land disturbance activity, inctuding roatl con-
struction, logging, and wiLdfire. Assigned erosion
raÈes are defined for each kincl of disèurbance antl
modifieil as neeileil if the disturbance is not in
keeping with the definition. For example, the ero-
sion rate for roads is based on the "basic road",
which assumes a road with a 16-ft subgrade width, no
surfacing, balanced construction, anil no ¿liÈch.

Erosion rates are modified as ghe road tleviates
from this standard. Likewise, erosíon rates are
¡nodified to account for differences in logging
practices and wildfire intensity. Erosion rates
also vary by landtype, elapseil time since clistur-
bance (in years), and rnitigation measures designed
to reduce road erosion. Data for this effort cone
prinarily from research conducted in lilaho (15,16,
L8r23,241 supplenented by data from the West Coast
(25-22r. Erosion rates are in terns of tons per unit
area of disturbancei therefore, the rates are nulli-
plied by dÍsturbed area to get total erosion for
each landtype.

Às with mass erosion, all soil losses cause¿l by
surface erosion are not delivered to streans because
of enroute storage. A modificatíon of a procedure
developecl by the Forest Service (2l-l ís used to
estimate delivery of surface-ero¿led ¡naterial. Three
variables are use¿l to deterrnine delivery:

1. Slope shape determines the ability to produce
water for novèrnent of seiliment in the channel effi-
c íentIy,

2. Slope gradient defínes energy availability, anil
3. Strean density represents slope length and

proximity of the erosion source to the water system.

The relation usetl to predict surface erosion frorll
roads is shown below¡ similar relations are used for
fire and logging:

Increased sediment from road prism = (road base rate) x (mitigation)

x (parent material erosion hazard) x (area disturbed by road) x
(landtype slope delivery efficiency) (5)

PREDICTED VERSUS ACTUAL SEDTMENT YIELDS

The sedinent yiel-d prediction procedure is designed
to provide average annual sedi¡nent for both natural
and disturbed watersheds. This 1evel of precision
is analogous to the average annual sheet and ritl
erosion predictions for agricuttural lancls provided
by the universal soil loss equation (4). In both
cases, predictions for a specific year can be con-
síderably different than actual, sirnply because of
deviations in climatic conditions fron the average.

Figure 1, Pred¡cted versus measured average annual sed¡ment y¡eld.
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Conparisons between actual and predicted values nust
be maile for the average of a nu¡nber of years of data
to be valid.

We do have relatively long-ter¡n sediment yieL¿l
data for nine watersheds on the Clearwater NationaL
Forest that can be usecl for comparison purposes.
Data consist of suspende¿l and becl-loatt sanples
collected at írregular intervals during the year.
Each annual data set ranged from about 10 to 16
sanples. Individual se¿linent samples were prorated
by time bêtween samples to estimate annual sediment
yields. A total of from six or seven years of
sedi¡nent yield data are available for each watershed.

The actual versus predicted average annual sedi-
ment yíelds are shown in Figure 1. ¡.{ost streans
show relatively close agreement with little bias
except Cougar Creek, where predicted values exceed
actual by about 100 tons/mile2/year. The Cougar
Creek drainage contains nany old roa¿ls that iliil not
exhibit as ¡nuch nass erosíon as nas predicted.
On-the-grouncl inspection indicated that mitigation
measures had been applied at a number of high ero-
sion hazard situatíons but had not been accounted
for in the predÍction process. Although this con-
parison hardly provides a vali¿lation of the sedinent
estimation procedures, it does suggest that the
estinates are reasonable in ¡nost cases.

CHANNEL EQUILIBRIUM

Predíctions of annual secli¡nent yieldts provide a
convenient means for comparing waÈershecls and for
comparing the effects of alternative land management
practices over tine. Hov¡ever, predicted sediment
yields ¿lo not, in themseLves, províde a neans to
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Figure 2. Sediment yield increase versus natural undisturbed sed¡ment y¡eld.
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evaluate changes in channel conditions. Most
streams in mountain lands in the rirestern United
States are supply limited (?_9.1. This means that
nore energy is available for sedinent transport than
there is setliment. Consequently, streams are char-
acterized by coarse-textured beds commonly with
rubble and boulder-sized materials do¡ninating. There
is Ii¡nited bar developnent in such streams and becl
forms consist primârily of nondescript accumulations
of gravel and rubble rnaterials that form the riffle
and run areas found in such streams. Stream chan-
nels Èend to maintain this characterist.ic appearance
with increasing sediment loads for as long as the
syste¡n is supply lirnited. Hoe¡ever, eventually,
sedinent yields are accelerate¿l to the point that
sedirnent supply begins to approach transport capa-
bility. when this happens, fíner bed naterials
begin to accunulâte, as evidenced by accu¡nulated
sand particles between the coarser bed materials,
developnent of bars, and other bed forms. Continued
acceleration of sedi¡nent yields aggrades the bed
further and nay induce increased bank cutting,
altered flow patterns, and rnajor changes in bed
forms such as formation of sand dunes, etc. Change
in channel conditions are no doubt reftected in the
health of the aquatic ecosystem as well.

Analyses of annual sedirnent yields have been made
for a totaL of 65 vratersheds on the Clearwater
National Forest for both natural (undisturbed) and
disturbed watershed conditions. predictions for
disturbed conditions were made by using the kinds
anil tining of disturbances that actually occur on
each r4atershed. Values for the predicted maxinurn
increase in annual sediment yietd (expressed as a
percentage of natural) were then plotted against the
natural sediment yíelcl (Fiqure 2). Channels at the
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mouth of each r¡atershed were then subject.ívely
evaluated for evidence of loss of equilibríurn.
Criteria used inclucled accelerated deposition of bed
rnaterials (e.9., sand bars, dune bed forms, sanil
terraces along banks), loss of channel capacity
(e.9., bank cutting, channel braiding), and change
in substrate partÍcle-size ilístribution (e.9., sand
accumulations that surround gravel, rubble, and
boulder material).

Each vratershed represented by a point in Figure 2

was classified according to nhether it r4ras defi-
nitely out of equilibriun (solid circles), at or
near equilibriun (so1id triangles), or within equi-
Iibrium (open squarês). An obvíous grouping of tlata
is apparenÈ in this figure. The line shown repre-
sents the approxírnate envelope curve for channel
equilibrium: Sediment supply exceeds âvailable
energy for watersheds above the line, whereas avail-
able energy exceeds seclÍment supply for watersheds
below the line.

This curve provides a geonorphic basis for defin-
ing response levels of sediment increases in water-
sheds. fnterestingly, the line is not horizontal
but rather indicates that larger percentage in-
creases in sedinent can occur for watershedls with
low natural sediment yielils as comparecl with high
sediment yield watersheds. This relation is clari-
fied when the percentage changes in sedi¡nent are
expressed in absolute units of tons per square mile
per year (dashed curve on Figure 2). On this basis,
maxinun increases in setlinent production can occur
on watersheds where natural sedinent yields equal
about 20-25 tons/miIe2/year. Apparently, v¡ater-
sheds with natural sediment yields greater than this
can stand progressively less sedi¡nent increases
because they are progressively nearer to equilibrium
in the natural state. fn contrast, vratersheds with
natural sediment yields less than 20-25 tons/
rniIe2,/year can stand progressively less increases
in sedi¡nent because they are less capable of clean-
ing thenselves due to limited transport energy.

PROCEDURE APPLICATIONS

These procedures make it possible to test the re-
sults of alternative land use practices on erosion,
sediment yielil, and channel equilíbríum conditions.
Erosíon and se¿liment yield estimates are an inpor-
tant concern because they provide an inrlex of poten-
tíal effects on both on-site vegetation productivity
and damage to downstream developnents, respectively.
Likewise, estimates of changes in channet equilib-
rium are usefuL because they provi¿le an index of
change to the aquatic ecosysten. By varying the
kinds of practices, the time sequence of applícatíon
of practices, and the various kinds of rnitigation
measures, we can define a ¡nix of activities Èhat
optimizes land use benefits without causing largê
environnental alterations. The primary application
is for project-leveI planning of forest management
practices in a r{atershed system. It is an excellent
tool for developing and conparing alternat,ives,
identifying trends anil recovery, scheduling activi-
ties, and recognizing potentiå1Iy danaging situa-
t ions.

Exanple of Model Application

A simplified exarnple of the apptication of the
analysis procedures has been developeil by using a
representative watershed situation and landtypes
found on the Cl-earwater National Forest. The 1000-
acre watershed was developed on an old erosion
surface by downcutting of the major drainage system
in Èhe area. Elevations range fron 4000 to 4900 f!,
and the bedrock on the watershed is granitic. Five

a

^ B
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Table 1. Nature and amount ol d¡sturbanc€ by landtypes for
alternative t¡mber harvest access routes.
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Road
Road Subgrade Side
Leneth Width Slope

Option (miles) (ft) (%)

Calculated A¡ea
Disturbed by Road
or Cutting Unit
Area (acres)

Type of
I¿ndtype Road Prism

1.0
1.0
0.5
1.0

l5
l5
l5
15

25
25
70
50

25
25
40

2.4
2.4
1.4
4.1

100
125

3.7
2.4
3.2

100
125

22-G03 Balanced
22-GO3 Balanced
61-c08 Full bench
60-Gl 1 Balanced
22-G03
22-GO3

22-G03 Balanced
22-G03 Balanced
32-GO2 Balanced
22-GO3
22-G03

2 1.5 t5
1.0 15
1.0 t5

Figure 3. Percentâge change in sediment yields for alternat¡ve
road and logg¡ng prast¡ces.

different landtypes are founcl on the r,ratershed.
Two options are considerpd in this example. Both

required 3.5 niles of road construction in I9B2 and
logging of. 225 acres of timber by usíng clearcutting
and tractor skidding in 1983. Option I requires
accessing the area fro¡n the bottom of the hrat.ershed
and crossing the steep, high erosion hazard break-
Iands. Option 2 provides accêss frorn the top of the
watershed and crossês the lower erosion hazard
terrain. The amount and type of disturbances by
Iandtypes are given in Table I.

The example data were analyzed fot a l0-year
period following disturbance (Figure 3). The tine
dependence of the sedinent responses is apparent.
Sediment yields increase in 1981 in response to roâ¿l
construction. Rates decreâse in 1982; however, the
rate of decrease is reducetl somewhat because of the
logging activitÍes. A¿lditiônal decreases ín sedi-
ment yield occur over Èime but noÈ back to predis-
tur-bance levels because of long-terrn accelerated
erosion on roadcuts.

According to Figure 3, increases in annual sedi-
ment yields up to about 90 percent over natural will
not cause apparent channel deposition. Option 2 is
clearly preferred to option I in terns of total in-
crease in sediment production and duration of ef-
fects. However, other considerations may be impor-
tant, depending on the nature of the uses elsewhere,
the value of the water resource, ând the juxtaposi-
tion of the exanple watershed over time ancl space
with other watersheds in the area.

Àpplication Elsewhere

This procedure is empiricaL and, as such, has li¡n-

c0n structl0n
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ited appJ-icaÈion elser.rhere. However, we feel that
the principles involved can be extrapol-aÈed any-
where. An anal-ysis procedure of this type can be
designed in areas wíÈh ninirnal local erosion and
sedinentation clata by using basic principles to
define relative erosion hazard ratings. These
evaluations can then be used to ilesign erosion and
sediment monitoríng programs that serve to update
the prediction procedure. Basic requirenents for
implenenting the watershed analysis system are as
follows:

I. The doninant landforning and erosional pro-
cesses of an area nust be recognizeal,

2. The relative role of processes nust be under-
stood,

3. Landtypes or land stratification units must be
designed to rate the dominant erosion processes,

4. Landtypes or land stratification uniEs must be
designed by using criteria essential to making slope
delivery efficiency interpretatlons, and

5. The waÈershed system nust be supply limited in
the natural state.
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